DO YOU OPPOSE NUCLEAR WEAPONS?

Do you have an account with Royal Bank of Scotland or Bank of Scotland?

Both these banks invest in companies that make nuclear weapons, including major arms firms BAE Systems, General Dynamics and Lockheed Martin.

It’s wrong to profit from the production of weapons of mass destruction, and nuclear weapons are now prohibited under international law.

Most people in Scotland oppose nuclear weapons. It’s time for our banks to stop funding the companies that make them.

Visit Don’t Bank on the Bomb Scotland’s website for more information: www.nukedivestmentscotland.org.
WHAT CAN YOU DO?

• Write to NatWest Group (RBS’s parent) and Lloyds Banking Group (Bank of Scotland’s parent) to request that the banks stop funding nuclear weapons. You can use these template emails: https://investinginchange.uk/action/

• See the ACTION section of our website for a step-by-step guide on engaging with banks: www.nukedivestmentscotland.org/tell-your-bank-to-stop-financing-nukes/

• Post about your support for our campaign on social medial and follow us on Twitter @NukeDivestScot
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